7th Workshop of the DGGÖ Health Econometrics Working Group
Ausschuss Gesundheitsökonometrie
26–27 November 2020, virtual workshop

CALL FOR PAPERS

The workshop aims to bring together researchers who apply econometric methods to answer questions in health economics. We are open to recent methods from the program evaluation literature as well as to classical health econometrics (like models for unordered, ordered, or count data). We also welcome approaches such as structural econometrics, field experiments, or macroeconometrics. Papers discussed at previous workshops include topics like

- Effects of health insurance on health care utilization;
- Welfare effects of single rooms in nursing homes;
- Effects of education on health;
- Sources of regional variation in health care utilization;
- Effects of maternal labor force participation on child health;
- Long-run effects of malnutrition \textit{in utero} and early in life.

Due to the current situation the workshop will be a virtual one. We will, however, maintain the traditional schedule: It will start on Thursday at 14:00 and will end on Friday 13:00. We plan to accept six papers, and we will devote 75 minutes for each paper (45-minute presentation, 10-minute discussion by an assigned discussant, and 20-minute general discussion).

Please submit a paper to hendrik.schmitz@uni-paderborn.de by the 15th of October 2020. We also encourage participation without the presentation of one’s own research. In this case, we assume the willingness to prepare a discussion of another participant’s work. Participants do not need to be formal members of the working group.